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Deloitte UK partners with 9 Spokes
to power SME offering
9 Spokes International Limited, (ASX: 9SP) (“9 Spokes” or “the Company”), the business insights
dashboard for SMEs, is pleased to announce that it has entered into a significant channel agreement with
Deloitte UK. This agreement will enable Deloitte UK to launch ‘Propel’, a cloud-based accounting and
analytics service to UK’s 5.4 million small businesses.
Deloitte UK selected 9 Spokes to provide the technology behind the Propel dashboard, which was
announced to the UK market in June. Propel’s dashboard will provide SMEs with a real time view of how
their business is performing across key financial and non-financial data.
9 Spokes has already worked with Deloitte Australia to power their Private Connect SME platform and
currently has channel partner agreements with Barclays Bank in the UK and Suncorp Group in Australia.
9 Spokes co-founder and CEO, Mark Estall, said: “9 Spokes help small and medium business owners
to more easily work on their business and allow them to quickly find the best business applications for their
business and industry. We’re very excited to be working with a globally respected organisation like Deloitte,
delivering innovative solutions to SMEs.
“We believe this partnership provides further validation to our channel strategy, supporting large and
reputable brands that include Deloitte UK, Barclays Bank and Suncorp Group.
“9 Spokes was established as a global business and has focused on supporting SME businesses around
the world. We’re now executing on this strategy and working closely with great forward thinking industry
leaders,” said Estall.
For more information on Propel by Deloitte, visit www.propelbydeloitte.com/
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About 9 Spokes
9 Spokes recommends the world’s best business software tools for small and medium sized businesses
and integrates them into a smart Dashboard. 9 Spokes allows business owners to easily work on their
business, saving them time and giving them confidence in their decision-making, because 9 Spokes
reveals key information on their business performance. 9 Spokes delivers key metrics to help a business
owner run their business from anywhere at any time, while also offering collaboration opportunities with
their business advisors. 9 Spokes offers a model for businesses to access their smart Dashboard and
features directly themselves, as well as a white labelled product that channel partners can offer to their
SME customer base.
www.9spokes.com
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